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r- rraoultl lile to thank all those who contributed articles and
irelSrcd with production. Special t}anks to paul and ilohn.
Best wishes to the future Editor(s), who (hopefuLly) wi1l be
starting next year. Good luck to all in ex.urs.

Sandra ltuirhead.

-1spfloBIAIr.

Itrs not that ea,sy beinS greetr. Ask any chlorop!.ast. Photoslmtlresisi'ng
from Sun up to *.rtt ao*tt, tf,u g*""t plant could not survlve l*ithout him'or
and life for the grass is no bed of roses - it qrrorvs onl'y to be eaten
cut off in its pri-rne by some vicious lawnnoln"er'
grreen men!, green
If yourre green, 1ou're also groutrAd with tlittle
sli;e, envy, and a host of other undesirable greenies'
frogs'
But by far the most difficuLt lot belongs to our green frLendE'-tlre
preditors
of natural
ffrutiy ttrey have to survivel os tadpoles, the 3erils
Once froEsl
froghood'
p€rlod
entering
of
trylng
and tlten the ernotionally

cantt wait
all klnds of danger - ioving Biology I students who
and hu1| f,:t-,
to iet thelr scalpels into the poor unsuspecting creatures.
at arl
reiort within), cordon-bteu rrench chefsr who aren'tnho
;;;it";-i;";
interested in ttre-parasitesr and grotty litt}e prfunary school boys
capture frogs for theif 'natutre studiesr. I'rOgE whiclr return to their
hoire ground for breecling must ma'.e their annual dash across roads and
frogs
highwiys, taking care to escape the wheels of fate. Even pucpet
pigs'
the
chased
being
always
ttrlytre
W
fear
cantt live wittrout
Having now stirred within you feelings of courpunction for this often
maligned creature, we dedicate ttre nrost part of thiS light-hearted edL
to the frog,
they face

sandra !{ulrhead

(standing in)

there isnrt one at Fresent) would like to hear f
to the Editol, Science
readers. Please post your letters and,/ot articles
j.n
BuLletln pigeon hotre
put
the
them
or
iotl"ttn, AtScA, "/- S-qUa Offlce
to
Sandra.
in Room 56 (behind ttre bar) or hand
iltre

edltor

(eVen ttrough

fhanks.
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AIJTS CEICKET MATCH 3orl9,/79..

ilhis has nothLng to do with frogs.

After a sLow gathering of players at the l,\rest Beach playing fields, the captains
got together for the roll-up. Temperance chose Label up ana put AUSgA in to
bat.

remperance fast bowler Douglas took the wicket of opener ?[i].son and gave AUScA
sornething to'think about. At this point, Umpire Marll.n was attacked by ttre
whole Temperance teall and had his port stolen.

At the change of bowl-ing, Elfer5.nk displayed unorthoclox style and bowled Edwards
for two. Kathleen Sook then went in and stayed for fifteen rninutes before
being bowLed for zilch rturs. Peterson was disrnissed by John for seven ana moritz
took over to run a stift eleven before being caught Urittiantly at, mid on by
"MulLet" Pattichis in his first ever cricket r,.teh
up four before
fayley"
being caught IJB!f on a dubior:s ball from Douglas and even *orlnui
auuious decision
from Eberhardt (AUrs Lord High Moderator). vBn zetten had five before tairing
to Douglas four baLls later. Helen zorxyts was bowled fy nuertrardt
for four
and Marlin scored one not out. seven wides by Aurs rroulht the science Association
score to 41.
The cheats came out to bat against a fornidible bowling and fielding side who
contained the temperanqe team well. Douglas and ELferink sayed the team with
L0 runs and I runs respectively before Elferink was bowled by Wilson and Douglas
retired. Bronvryn Treloar scored two not out, Bayley's wick.L
r.tt
pace bowJ-er Peterson as'did Elcerhardt. Fearn3.ey retired on four to AUScArs
and U1rik ilohn
was caught brllLiantly behind by Edwards (me). Dundon scores three
and Madiloeks
one, both not out. AUTS total - 49 for 4.
The second innings was hit and nrn, AUScA showed thej.r mettle with 46
runs,
two si:res and two fours scored by Edwards before he stetrrped on his stunqrs. with
Blith
Extras, AUScA 2nd innings total. was 52 for ?.

hit, the skids at this point and were hanunered by excellent borrling taking
five wickets and fielding running out three, for a measly 23 all out. AUSeA

AUrg

proved who lras best,.l

Thanks to all who turned up and
a barbecue tea Later on.

to

Andy Eberhardt who

John (Captain

put up with everybody for

AUScA)

sit
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rn Biology recently $re were informed a certain prac. involved ByoE - Bring your
frog - in order to search for parasites. As a dependable g) and
ious (::) student, I took this request as a command and, accompanied byconscient
my side*
kick sallied forth.

Itr

own

You may remember the evening of october gttr to be particularly wet. rn fact it
hissed dovrn. Undaunted, we arrive<l at l{ar Memorial Drive and slid, slithered
and struggled to beneath the frone Road bridge. After stumbli.ng about in the
dark fro twenty minutes I came to the conclusion that as r am rrit . bat, r cou
not home in on the sound of seven milLion frogs without a torch. ALso a chill
was rapidly becoming evident in my holeproof, runproof, skidproof, antimagnetic
definitely not waterproof Bonds hipsters. I,[e retreated to the car with audible

sniggers drifting from the riverbank.

only with a scalpel and a woolworths icecrean container r leapt into the
frog and after a brief scuffre, he was in the bag so to speak.

Armed

in Biology I presented
instructions, "Kill'..

nry

rare catch to a dernonstrator with the

kilI him do you?,, she asked
"WeIl I....,'
"Hers beautiful.'t.
"But I...."
"Please donrt ask me to kill him".
this plea

a fish instead.

a)
b)

rfrt

i!
!il

and transfixed by accusing stares

IGI

lrr
of
G

E
tLt

hrs
E

&

JT
gE

r relented

and

cut

up

llrll

points Ird like to make are these:t{as BYOF a joke? Do the demonstrators realise how hard it is to catch a fro
Why did nobody interrcne on behalf of the fish? Are frogs more 1ovable
than
fish?

c) How mueh should a frog (unemployed) pay for STA bus trips?
d) consider how much the university wouLilsave if we had ryo
lecturer, BYO tutor, even ByO degree (Hons).
"

exam

paper,

q
bl
tru

The jor.uney horne was a menorable one. Have you ever got onto a No. 10 bus
carrying a frog in a l{ooltvorths Icecream container, snelling of freshly di
mullet?
The

s,
&

E
d
l.a
of

"You donrt want me to

Touched by

-et
d,

.r!

During the drive home along war t4emoriai Drive, rny thoughts of the eLusive frog
(Order SaLienta - Family Ranidae) were shattered by Kathleen r.elline -. ,,FpOG,,
as a green object flilshed through the hearllight bealn to disappear in the trndergrowth. We reversed and teft the road to drive in pursuit,
not an easy matter
in a rnorris. Giving up but by now e:<perienced in the ways of wily
drove slowly ahead until there he was.
"npiriUiurr"

Next day

.tt
E

Byo

Pnd

qf'

r0r!
h
d
&rr'
f,fi

John.

P.S.

Anybody want an unused frog?
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svle,qlRY lN u4r'rJRE.
When you or T want to Gescribe sonetlring, we use words, eg., big, small, red,
dark, rough, etc. !,lhen physicists descrLbe somqthing ttrey are studying, they
use numbers, eSt', 50- Celcius, 61 Kilogramsr I0- meters, 5it lr*ilopascals etc.

!our
len
Ide*

tit
Ed

he

ftl

Etic,
EbIe

trhis tlpe of descrLption is called ',quantification,'.

,Xust about anything can be described by qualification of its properties: AII
we neerl is some form of standard to courpare with. (Ttris is exactly what a
metre is. similat "standards" have been adopted for terrrperature, pressure,
etc.) !{e can even guantify color, roughness, Urigfrtness and many other less
obvious quantities.

So, one could describe Just about anytring by using sets of numbers. (fn fact,
there is a whole ttreory in nathematLcs on just this toptc). you rnay wonder
what tJris has got to do ruith symetry. WeLl, lt ends up that it is the spunetries
in nature whLch decide what guantities lre can use to describe natural phenomena
such that our descriFtion is not lncredi.bly courplicated or difficult to
appreciate.

, rog

F,
ierFer

its

we

tet us say that we have some "thing' re want to describe. trhis "thing', courd
be a tree or someone flylng a kite or even the gas in a baloon or tJre workings
of a television tube, or ttre sun. Since there are so many possi]rle o'things',,
we use the slmbol II to represent any one of those ,'tlai.ngs,'.
the "thLnq{ H could be in any one of a uultitude of conditl.ons. Eg., the
tree could be standing ta1I or ctropped dorrn. The balloon could be really
highly lnflated or almost flat, ttre Ttt tube could be on or off etc. So, H covers
many possible situations. Sor we 1abe1 th,ese situations by (S) say.
Now (S! is not neeessarily just one ntmber, it eould be a rrhole br.nrctr of
numbers. Eg., the tree could be described by lts highest point above ground
level, also the ntatber of branche* also the lengrths of the branchesn the size
of its Leaves etc. Sor we see ttrat in describlng any one condLtion in which
the "thing" H may be, could require maly nrmbers.
Now,

Just recaPping; we have a tfiing H whLch could be in any one of a whole bet, of ,. ,.j;
conditions each of whictr is described by an (S) and each (S) could be a fairly
complicated collection of nurnbers.
Therefore, fotr a given thing H, we have a whole bunch of (S) ts. Say we want
to look at just one facet of H, eg., we only want to knon the height of the
tree. How do we get this information out of each (S).
I*lathematically, ttris is done by "operating" on (s) by an ,,operator* which
picks out t&at facet (ie the height of ttre tree). We can represent this action
of "5ricking out'! that property by the equation.

=h (s)
9lhere H is the 'uheight
H(s)

condition (S).

(t)
o5rerator" and h ts the actual height of ttre tree in

so, we see tlrat for different canditions (s) end (sl) say, we could get h
differlnt from h- (eg, (s) could be fhe tree standing high and h its helght
and (S-) the tree chopped dotyn and h' the (vertical) height of the felled tree).
Ihere could be a eollectLon of operations like H, eg., we could have an operator
N givlng N(S) = n(S) where in ttre nunber of branches, also L glving L(S) = 1(s)
where 1 is the length tl:e branches and so on. !{e sti}l haven,t discussed
syrmetry Ln all this, but we shall nou get ont6 flris.

I€t us assune that you and I descirbed something H, (Ttre tree say) r but between
tte time when you described it and when I'describetl it, sorneone chopped lt
&trn. Then, your bunch of numbers h, 1, n etc. (:referred to above) and mine would
differ because yours would describe a standing tree and mine a felled tree.
So we would

not have seen the sane thing.

r

zr5

'trse fsom a dLgtanco of te61 metefg and I f,rorn a dis
Bc!- l8 7<*.desefibed tEre
in-beth cases) $re t^,ou1d set t$e sa;ne results.
(rhe ;;;-";ai"g

of twenry,

in the relatro
our measurements of such changes
I'et us
change'
we can represent the effect on
nhich describes t].g
transfomnation
a
by
H.
and
us
tre
between
felled
(s')
the
ship
ttre'standing tree' and
at"ttiues
Iook atour treel"-:i'tii
we ean write
(2)
e\u'
1s1;
tD
=
- c(S)
'
"chopped u?Tlrl'i:^tl^Yi^:'l::.:"t-.":Hn;l?.:tffii:"il:
represents
c
where
;*' :. I :
" ;:';:T:"rn [oi:".il':fffi ffi
.
;".*:";:: 1i: -*.:::i (s*)
#"
i
i.il':::"5'i:"Xi=3"i'
f :i ";:::r*
conriaent rr we had
=
"y:":?lg"l'i;
llx1"lllg"x":ffiil !::$=.::::^
;i5iffi;.ifiln;"sents the tree sproutins winss) '

j"t

:# ii:

]i'

:3[
;:';l.i:t"

g**,:i::j:ss

=

Similarly,wecanrepresentthechangecuetomebeingtenmetersfurtheraway
(3)

by

(s11) = M(s)
tlre tree as r -"::.

it ":=I 5:r:: .::l-t:?:f" E::t::il#;fi
H::"'::;'1"':.H.Tii."i.;:F)
-F::r:::^t-'-"8.:':X:;"":"!#'H'n*
t*,1 .'ee ha's been chopped dovrn is
,lll]ni-i,rt.'
H:.H:
il"=::
r::"1",

srhere (s11)

is

(4)
tl (r1) = n(sI) = ttc(s)
tree given bv H('1)'
tth?I" n1.:: * n.,nnt of. the farlen

(s')

but bY eguation

= e(s).

So we have equation

4'

(tt)

represents measuring ttre height fromilF!'e
the
Note that we can easilY see that HC(s)
after the C
(C) because the II is-second in line
down
tree
the
chopping
(s) .
measuring the height, we represent
!(e also have ctropping ttre tree down after

this

bY

(s) =crt(s) -hc(s) =htsl)
because lr is just a ntutber
We can write ctr(s) - hc(s)
Co*paring 4 and 5, we see r're have

-

ie

nl(sI)
h*lh

I h(sr)

(s)
and C

affects (S) only'

(6)

tlre
hl I h) is obvious4beeause
staternent tie
llhis
'it"".
to''.
equal
we
is
5
$lhere =
',not
But, bY using and
i."-u"u" choS4ped do"', so \''e know that 6 is
see we have

nc(s)

I

ctt(S)

whlch can be written as llc(s)

or

as

(Hc

- (xl) (s) I

- cl{(s) I

(7)

0

= ac - bc
bY
We call" tlte term (HC), itefined
(ttc - cH) = (sc),

l.Jhere we have

used (a -

O (zero)

5; C

(8)

'

ba Ls
(can you remernber your highschool' r*lurs? ab =
,,corurrutator,,
c
and
H
of
tl:e
called "cofiEnutation" of a and b) '

tetusnowlookattheeffect,ofmebeingterrmetersbehindtyouwhenrreasuring
the tree:
tlre tree. we haver if we move and ttren measure
;

hIl

(e)
(s11) = n{s11) = HM(S)
the tree and then move' wq have
On the other hand, if we measure
-rl=n .11

Docarrrae

lrcnrLng.deee::rlt a1tet the heig"ht of the tree'

So, Ln ttris case we have, from 9 and 10'
HM(s) = Mll(S)
HM(S) - MII(S) = irur - MI) {S)
(HM) (S) = 0
where we have used our def{nition given

(11)

in8.

:

is inr ie
ttrat both ? and 11 are true no matter wtrat conditlon the tree
they are trr:e for all (S). So, h'e can write from 7'

lde see

(Ec)

and from

1l
(IIM)

(12)

*o

(13)

=O

nature'
a role.in.describing
are now in a position to see when slaunetrry.plays
I'thlngr"
H
and
the
is
sun
r,et us assune that we are studyrig tt'" sun' (ie'-ttre Alsor
have
we
asslme
(S) describes the varlous conaittins tfue sgn is 1n] '
(say, itls dianeter) ' then' whether
sofilg quantity D which heltr>s describe the srur
Australia or ttre UK makes no
!,re measure the dianreter from an observatory in
to UK !'e can
difference, so if T represents tlle effect of soving from Australia
rurite from 13.
(or) = o
lthis
want to get different ansl''ers for the tr'lo e:qrri:nents'
Obvl,ously, we do not
i€. if eome process or transfonration
is what we call a flsynuretry" in natlr€r
is syrnnetrical
doesn,t change our deEcrLptlon of a "thing" then our de=crlption
under ttrat transf,ontation.
quantity to use' because urder
In descri.bing the sun, the dianreter D is atogood
haplnn, we get equation 13 holdling
alnrost alL tlre transformatj,ons t're expect
true when it is replaced by D and U iepresenting any of ttrose transfotmat'lons'

We

r

r

ft
l
I

t
F

t"

color at 6 p'u' in the
But, if we try to descriJce t!.e sun byr sayr its visual
very good description
egening on the first day of ttre year, ," ritt not have a
get
a dlifferent color'
because depending on ttre 1'ear ofwhere we are' we will
See Lf K represents
we qet

(!$) I

t

color

and

T ttre trip from Australia to t.lre UK' we see tJrat

0

in 12. 9o t( is not sl'Emetrical urrler T'
uhictr obey 13 to descri'be natural
Infact, in physlcsr !f€ try to find quantitieE
for t+hich !.2 is true are avoided' }rottt

as

phenofi€non. Not to say that g,anti{ies
grotr5rs PlaY an iqrortant role'
far' far deeper and
llhe theory of operators whLctr obey eqr:ations 12 and 13 is
is so beautiful
widler reaching ifran ttre ma1l as5iet-considered above. What
concept
about {:hose two relations is tfreir siurplicity, Yet t}re mathenratlcal

calledthecomtutator(i.eGOisoneoftfienlstp'owerf,ultoolsf,ordescribi':rg

thephenoxnenal,nnatutre,whetherltbeagala:ryoranatom.
KerIry

{intqg.
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a juicy bit of Leg 1ately? If not, read on for a mouttr-wakening
e:<perience, xmagine you are in a cosy resturant with soft ughts and are
into a pair of eyes optr)osite you. Ttren you hear the words "Vos gremoitles
Mrsoei" as a plate is slonked down in front of you bearJ.ng none other than
Have you had

ex-haunches

of a frog (or is that

haunches

of

an ex-f,roqr).

a sLp of wine while admiring the delicate sause with a s1iEht tinge
of green (herbs). Your prong (fork) slides easily into the flesh which
eomes adrift from the bone and gracefully arcs rq:wards between your lips.

You take

Gently you ro11 the rnorcel around with your tongue al4creciating its fine
llhe graceful combination of herbs and spices assuages hittrerto undreampt-of
passions as the meat melts in your &uth.
A second. piece, attacked with more gusto, and a
that remains is ttre bt1l.

ttrird

and

a fourth tiII aLl

GALACTTC ROADMAP

ConstrucLive criticisms and srmaries of any first or second year science
or maths subjects can be sent to the Editor, Galactic Roaihoap, c/o AUScA
pigeon hole, s.A.u.A. office, for use'in the orientation magazine to be

ptrbli.shed by the Science Association.
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SCTENCE CROSSWORD
D_ohrn

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Specifie name
Make equaI.
Greek

-

Cane toad.

letter

Light vrhich is not very intense.

Boot Country
Mistake, uncertainty
Large e:(panse of, water.
10.. Not onIy, but also.

11.
17.
19.
20.
21.
23.
24.

: 8"

Green M.C.
PIuraI marijuanae.

Pillage.

Generic name for wine grapes.
Standard of this cross*ord
Average nasty.
Line of junction of two utrNrard.'
sloping surfaces.
Sharpen

finely.

29. Strong soap.
33. The Bulletin should have one.
.. I'
r
^-<.- '* :^.-,ru,-_ .\.-.r.-t *t*

Across.

2. to finish I
8.
9.

vegetables.

barrc

lade ee salad

SOLTTTION TO LAST CROSS!{ORD.

End.

Stench.

12. Influenza.
'.
13. tbtber (Colloq)
14, Stanilard of reckoning.
15. Catbode Ray Oscilloscope.
16. Colour pattern on many frogs.
18. Hixture of fossil remains.
20. An effect achieved by using 18
acmss.

22. I{ot from.
23. Wet.
25. Geologieal formation.
28. Pyripidine Base.
30. Brick carrier.
31. MaLe offspring.
32. Device for drawing in liquid.
34. I{hat most animals try to satisfy.
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@mNALYSIS oF
EXPERIMENTAL TERMS
Ever used any of the following terms...well now we know what

you

mean

.Within an order of magnitude. " 'Wrong'
.A surprise finding....We barely had time to revise the extract.preliminary experiments have shown that....We did it once but couldn't
repeat it.
yearts
'A "";::{rr?:. earlier literature" "/ even read some of last

.Careful statistical analysis... .After going through a dozen books, we
finally found one obscu re text that we could apply.
.We have a tentative explanation....I picked this up in a buLL session
the other night.
-..-tne mechanism is not yet clear....We plan to do a second experiment
when we get home.
.We say this with trepidation....I am about to make a statement about
something I know nothing about.
...of great theoretical and practical importance.... interesting to mehas not been possib/e to provide definite answers. - - -The
experiment didn't work.
.Three of the samples were chosen for detailed study....The results of
the others didntt work and were ignored.
.Typical resulfs are shown....The best resu/ts are shown.

.White it

.we are excifed by this finding....It

looks publishable.

